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Undead and Unworthy - MaryJanice Davidson
2008
Vampire Queen Betsy Taylor discovers that it is
not all marital bliss in the suburbs as her
husband, Sinclair, takes up reading "The Book of
the Dead," and a pack of once-feral vampires

decides to pay an unwelcome visit.
Golden Malicious - Sheila Connolly 2013-10-01
BEETLE MANIA While orchard owner Meg
Corey dreads the labor of manual irrigation to
stave off a drought, her boyfriend, Seth, couldn’t
be more excited about doing historic renovation
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on one of Granford’s oldest houses. Tagging
along as he picks up supplies is supposed to give
Meg a much-needed break, but the trip turns
rotten when she almost trips over a dead body at
an old saw mill’s forest reserve. But the body
isn’t the only frightening discovery she makes. A
mysterious insect infestation seems to have
migrated to the area—one that could bring
serious harm to local woodlands. And it's up to
Meg to find out what’s behind this sudden
swarm of trouble. Includes Delicious Recipes
Bite - Richard Laymon 2014-03-31
It's almost midnight. Cat's on the bed, facedown
and naked. She's Sam's former girlfriend, the
only woman he's ever loved. Sam's in the closet,
with a hammer in one hand and a wooden stake
in the other. Together they wait as the clock
ticks down because ... the vampire is coming.
When Cat first appeared at Sam's door he
couldn't believe his eyes. He hadn't seen her
intern years, but he'd never forgotten her. Not
for a second. But before this night is through,

Sam will enter a nightmare of blood and fear
that he'll never be able to forget -- no matter
how hard he tries.
The Future of the Mind - Michio Kaku
2015-02-17
Michio Kaku, the New York Times bestselling
author of Physics of the Impossible and Physics
of the Future tackles the most fascinating and
complex object in the known universe: the
human brain. The Future of the Mind brings a
topic that once belonged solely to the province
of science fiction into a startling new reality.
This scientific tour de force unveils the
astonishing research being done in top
laboratories around the world—all based on the
latest advancements in neuroscience and
physics—including recent experiments in
telepathy, mind control, avatars, telekinesis, and
recording memories and dreams. The Future of
the Mind is an extraordinary, mind-boggling
exploration of the frontiers of neuroscience. Dr.
Kaku looks toward the day when we may achieve
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the ability to upload the human brain to a
computer, neuron for neuron; project thoughts
and emotions around the world on a brain-net;
take a “smart pill” to enhance cognition; send
our consciousness across the universe; and push
the very limits of immortality.
Undead and Uneasy - MaryJanice Davidson
2007-06-05
The New York Times bestselling series. With her
wedding fast approaching, cold feet don't come
as a surprise to Betsy Taylor-especially with an
undead groom. But when her fianc? and most of
her loved ones go missing, it's up to Betsy to find
them-and whoever is behind the disappearances.
Undead and Unwed - MaryJanice Davidson
2004-03-02
First Betsy Taylor loses her job, then she's killed
in a car accident. But what really bites is that
she can't seem to stay dead. And now her new
friends have the ridiculous idea that Betsy is the
prophesied vampire queen, and they want her
help in overthrowing the most obnoxious power-

hungry vampire in five centuries.
Undead and Unreturnable - MaryJanice
Davidson 2006-05-30
As if she needed yet another reason to shop,
Queen of the Vampires Betsy Taylor is in the
middle of planning the perfect wedding to dropdead gorgeous vamp Eric Sinclair. And she’s not
about to let little things like death and blooddrinking get in her way. But all is not bouquets
and bridal showers—Betsy is plagued by ghosts
who demand her help in rectifying their past
mistakes, and a serial killer is on the loose. With
his victims all being tall, blond women, Betsy fits
the profile exactly…
Real Vampires Have Curves - Gerry Bartlett
2008
BARTLETT/REAL VAMPIRES HAVE CURVES
The Incredible Misadventures of Boo and
the Boy Blunder - Maggie Shayne 2009-10-06
A classic tale of love and laughter with a touch
of the Undead from the New York Times
bestselling author of the Vampire Queen Betsy
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Taylor novels. A vampire hunter gets the
surprise of her life when the man she saves from
a bloodthirsty vampire is so grateful for her
service that he decides to become her
sidekick—much to her dismay.
The Love Scam - MaryJanice Davidson
2020-08-04
The Love Scam is a sweet and sassy romantic
comedy from New York Times bestselling author
MaryJanice Davidson. Rake Tarbell is in trouble.
When the fabulously wealthy and carefree
bachelor wakes up horribly hungover in Venice,
it’s not something that would normally be a
problem...except he has no idea how he got
there from California. Or who stole his wallet. Or
who emptied his bank account of millions. Or
who in the world is Lillith, the charming little
girl claiming to be his long lost daughter. For
the first time in his life, Rake is on his own and
throwing Benjamins around aren’t going to solve
his problem. Now if only the gorgeous, fun, and
free-spirited woman who brought Lillith into his

life was willing to help the situation... Claire
Delaney finds Rake’s problems hilarious and is
not in the least bit sorry of adding to them by
bringing Lillith into the mix. A pretty
Midwestern girl with a streak for mischief,
Claire isn't the type to hang around with a guy
like Rake. Even if he is drop-dead handsome and
charming as all get-out. Even if he needs help
and she has all the answers. But if this helps
Lillith, she will go out of her way. And with a guy
like Rake, she’s willing to bend her rules a bit
for some fun. But when adventure-filled days
turn to romantic nights as they search for
answers, and someone starts following them
through the streets of Venice, Claire realizes
she's playing more than just a game. And maybe,
just maybe, she isn't willing to let go of Rake or
Lillith just yet.
Undead and Unemployed - MaryJanice Davidson
2004-08-03
Betsy Taylor, Queen of the undead, has snagged
a dream job in a shoe store (just like a normal
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person!). But when vampires start getting killed
off, Betsy enlists the help of the sexy vampire
Sinclair. Now she's really treading dangerous
ground-but this time in brand-new high heels.
Undead and Unwary - MaryJanice Davidson
2014-10-07
How do you out-devil the devil? For Vampire
queen Betsy Taylor, the answer is
relative—literally—as MaryJanice Davidson’s
“sexy, steamy, and laugh-out-loud funny”
(Booklist) New York Times bestselling series
continues…
Silence Fallen
- Patricia Briggs 2017-03-07
In the #1 New York Times bestselling Mercy
Thompson novels, the coyote shapeshifter has
found her voice in the werewolf pack. But when
Mercy’s bond with the pack—and her mate—is
broken, she’ll learn what it truly means to be
alone... Attacked and abducted in her home
territory, Mercy finds herself in the clutches of
the most powerful vampire in the world, taken as
a weapon to use against alpha werewolf Adam

and the ruler of the Tri-Cities vampires. In
coyote form, Mercy escapes—only to find herself
without money, without clothing, and alone in
the heart of Europe... Unable to contact Adam
and the rest of the pack, Mercy has allies to find
and enemies to fight, and she needs to figure out
which is which. Ancient powers stir, and Mercy
must be her agile best to avoid causing a war
between vampires and werewolves, and between
werewolves and werewolves. And in the heart of
the ancient city of Prague, old ghosts rise...
Undead and Unwary - MaryJanice Davidson 2014
Vampire queen Betsy Taylor puts her most
formidable skills to the test to outwit a nefarious
devil relative. By the best-selling author of
Undead and Unsure. 50,000 first printing.
Green Rider - Kristen Britain 2008-11-04
Magic, danger, and adventure abound for
messenger Karigan G'ladheon in author Kristen
Britain's New York Times-bestselling Green
Rider fantasy series • "First-rate fantasy."
—Library Journal On her long journey home from
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school after a fight that will surely lead to her
expulsion, Karigan G'ladheon ponders her
uncertain future. As she trudges through the
immense Green Cloak forest, her thoughts are
interrupted by the clattering of hooves, as a
galloping horse bursts from the woods. The rider
is slumped over his mount's neck, impaled by
two black-shafted arrows. As the young man lies
dying on the road, he tells Karigan he is a Green
Rider, one of the legendary messengers of the
king of Sacoridia. Before he dies, he begs
Karigan to deliver the “life and death” message
he bears to King Zachary. When she reluctantly
he agrees, he makes her swear on his sword to
complete his mission, whispering with his dying
breath, "Beware the shadow man...". Taking on
the golden-winged horse brooch that is the
symbol of the Green Riders, Karigan is swept
into a world of deadly danger and complex
magic, her life forever changed. Compelled by
forces she cannot understand, Karigan is
accompanied by the silent specter of the fallen

messenger and hounded by dark beings bent on
seeing that the message, and its reluctant
carrier, never reach their destination.
Bears Behaving Badly - MaryJanice Davidson
2020-03-31
We're not dating, we've never been dating, we're
not going to hook up, no way, absolutely not...oh.
Oops. My primary focus has always been taking
care of were-babies in the interspecies foster
care system. I am unapologetically a fierce
mama bear shifter and I am completely united
with my team behind protecting at-risk werechildren. So I have no idea why the appealing
scruffy bear shifter PI David Auberon keeps
hanging around, asking for sweets, and being
charming and flirty. I've certainly got no time for
shy solitary bears who can't ask for what they
want. But what am I to do when a hideous bad
guy shows up and I need to rescue a were-baby,
except call on the skills of the handsome and
growly PI? And if dodging enemies puts us in a
tight spot...well, I'm not against tight spots.
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Praise for MaryJanice Davidson: "Slow-burn
sexual tension and playful paranormal elements
make this hilarious, sizzling romance perfect for
fans of Kresley Cole's Immortals After Dark
series."—Publishers Weekly STARRED REVIEW
"Davidson is in peak form in this hilarious, sexy,
and heartfelt paranormal romance" —Booklist
STARRED REVIEW
Derik's Bane- MaryJanice Davidson 2011-08-02
Werewolf Derik Gardner must save the world by
destroying the reincarnation of history's most
wicked sorceress. Unfortunately, the beautiful
but ditzy Sara Gunn hasn't a clue that she's the
epitome of pure evil. To make matters worse,
Derik's falling in love with her.
Undead and Unsure - MaryJanice Davidson
2014-05-27
Vampire queen Betsy Taylor is back—and there’s
going to be hell to pay… After her recent trip to
hell, Betsy isn’t exactly sorry she killed the devil,
even though it’s put her sister Laura in a
damnable position: forced to assume the role of

Satan—she may not have the training, but she
sure looks great in red—and in charge of billions
of souls now that she’s moved up in the world.
Or is that down? But Betsy’s in an odd new
situation as well—that of being a monarch
suddenly in charge of all things earthbound, like
her husband, Sinclair, who has gone from
relieved to ecstatic to downright reckless now
that he can tolerate sunlight. As if that wasn’t
enough, Betsy and Sinclair’s adopted little
BabyJon is finally starting to walk. And if the
increasingly unpredictable toddler is anything
like his extended family, precisely where he’s
headed is anyone’s guess.
Incubus Dreams - Laurell K. Hamilton
2005-09-27
Vampire hunter Anita Blake finds her life is more
complicated than ever, caught as she is between
her obligations to the living-and the undead.
Undead and Unpopular - MaryJanice Davidson
2006
As her birthday approaches, vampire queen
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Betsy Taylor finds herself playing politics with a
group of European vampires who have come to
pay their respects and coping with her reluctant
fiancâe Eric, who is trying to dodge wedding
plans.
Picked to Die
- Sheila Connolly 2014-10-07
The new Orchard Mystery--from the New York
Times bestselling author of Golden Malicious
and Scandal in Skibbereen A TREE IS KNOWN
BY ITS FRUIT It’s harvest time in Granford,
Massachusetts, and orchard owner Meg Corey
and her fiancé, Seth, are both racing to beat the
New England winter. Meg is bringing in her
apple crop with a team of workers, while Seth is
working to restore an old building in the center
of town. But when his project is set back due to
the unexpected discovery of a skeleton under the
building—and even worse, a young man related
to one of Meg’s former apple pickers is found
dead behind the local feed store—the couple’s
carefully laid plans are quickly spoiled… Meg
can’t help but wonder: are they just unlucky, or

is there something rotten in Granford? If so, she
knows she’s got to seek out the bad apple before
it ruins the whole bunch… Includes Delicious
Recipes
Undead and Underwater - MaryJanice
Davidson 2013-03-05
New York Times bestselling author MaryJanice
Davidson “continues to put her own unique spin
on paranormal romance” (Fallen Angel Reviews),
and in this all-new anthology, she’s three times
as outrageous as ever before… Super, Girl! Meet
Hailey Derry, human resources representative
and round-the-clock superhero. Born with the
ability to convert anything she eats into crimefighting energy, Hailey is now faced with her
toughest challenge: the sexy new hire who has a
mad crush on her. But how does Hailey break
the news that she’s more of a Wonder Woman
than he can imagine? She’d better think of
something fast, because letting this guy go
would be a crime. Undead and Underwater
Betsy, queen of the undead, and Fred, the dour
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could’ve-been-a-princess mermaid, reluctantly
team up to help a mutual friend in trouble. After
all, a friend in need is a friend who, well, can
really test your patience—because Betsy and
Fred aren’t exactly BFFs. What they do have in
common is the source of the problem: a man.
And what’s more troubling than love? Incomer
As leader of the Pack, it’s Lara Wyndham’s job to
usher her breed to safety after the cataclysmic
Kardashian Riots of 2025—and fend off the
advances of Jack Gardner, a sexy Packer with
alpha urges and a knack for getting into trouble.
No matter how bad Lara wants it, she doesn’t
need it. Not that intoxicating scent of his, or his
talented mouth, or that perfect ass. Then again…
Undead and Undermined - MaryJanice Davidson
2011-07-05
All-new in the New York Times bestselling dropdead funny series. Vampire Queen Betsy Taylor
thought she couldn't die. So what's she doing in
the morgue? It could have something to do with
a time- traveling trip she made, and a foe with a

wicked agenda that could finally be the real
death of Betsy-if she's not careful.
Cravings - 2004
Undead and Unwelcome - MaryJanice
Davidson 2009-06-02
Suburban housewife and vampire queen Betsy
Taylor makes an alarming discovery: her halfsister is truly the Devil's daughter, and she can't
wait to raise hell.
Narcissus in Chains - Laurell K. Hamilton
2001-10-01
In her tenth adventure, nothing can save
vampire hunter Anita Blake from a twist of fate
that draws her ever closer to the brink of
humanity.
Undead and Unstable - MaryJanice Davidson
2012-07-05
Betsy Taylor is determined to change the future
for herself and her loved ones, but her actions
could have life-shattering repercussions. That's
to be expected when a friend returns from the
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dead, when your dear sister just happens to be
the Antichrist, and when your mother is the
devil. Discover Piatkus Entice: temptation at
your fingertips - www.piatkusentice.co.uk
Undead and Done - MaryJanice Davidson
2016-10-04
Vampire Queen Betsy Taylor continues her rule
in Hell in the scorchingly funny finale to the
Undead series from New York Times bestselling
author MaryJanice Davidson. It had been a wellkept secret for centuries, but now the existence
of vampires is all over the news, thanks to Betsy
Taylor’s half sister (and the frustrated former
Antichrist), Laura. Life for the undead will never
be the same, and it’s up to Betsy to do some
damage control. But her interview on the local
news doesn’t exactly put out the fire. It more or
less pours kerosene on it. With all the added
attention on supernatural beings, the
werewolves are more than a little agitated
(never a good thing) and demand that Betsy gets
her interview skills, and her family, in order. And

while things go from bad to worse in the world,
Hell continues to be hell—especially when
Betsy’s new parole program becomes about as
complicated as you’d expect. With a PR team
launching a vampire-friendly campaign, the devil
at large and out to make trouble, and mermaids
on hand to see who falls—and how hard—the
end isn’t just near. It’s here. And if anyone
knows how to go out with a bang, it’s the queen
of Hell.
Undead and Unappreciated - MaryJanice
Davidson 2005-12-06
Reluctant vampire queen Betsy Taylor may rule
the topsy-turvy world of the undead, but now
Betsy's discovered that she has a long-lost halfsister who's the devil's daughter--and destined to
rule the underworld.
Undead and Unfinished - MaryJanice Davidson
2010-07-06
Vampire queen Betsy Taylor makes a deal with
the devil in order to discover the secrets of the
Book of the Dead. Just one catch: she and her
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sister must go to hell to do it. Just long enough
to make nice with her mother, aka Lucifer, and
take a detour through time...
Dead Ever After - Charlaine Harris 2014-03-25
THE FINAL NOVEL IN THE #1 NEW YORK
TIMES BESTSELLING SOOKIE STACKHOUSE
SERIES—the inspiration for the HBO® original
series True Blood. When a shocking murder
rocks the small town of Bon Temps, Louisiana,
psychic cocktail waitress Sookie Stackhouse
learns that she has more than one enemy
waiting to get vengeance for the past. Beacuse
nothing is ever clear-cut in Bon Temps. What
passes for truth is only a convenient lie. What
passes for justice is more spilled blood. And
what passes for love is never enough...
Beyond Einstein - Michio Kaku 1997
What is superstring theory and why is it
important? Can superstrings offer the fulfilment
of Einstein's lifelong dream of a Theory of
Everything? Co-authored by one of the leading
pioneers in superstrings, Michio Kaku, this book

approaches scientific questions with the
excitement of a detective story, looking at new
scientific research that may make the impossible
possible.
Drop Dead, Gorgeous- MaryJanice Davidson
2010-12-01
Fast. Powerful. Deadly. With bitchin' highlights.
Ah, weddings--every single woman's reminder
that she'll probably die alone, covered in cat hair
and dressed in unflattering sweatpants. And as
far as bad wedding experiences go, my friend
Stacy's could take the cake. 1) I'm dateless 2)
I'm a bridesmaid, and 3) Someone just
attempted to whack the groom in the middle of
the ceremony. Whoa. . .hang on. Anyone who
tries to ruin a girlfriend's big day by bumping off
her true love will have to go through me first. So
now I, assistant hairdresser Jenny Branch, am
helping to hunt down a real-life bad guy, and the
prime suspect is Kevin Stone, who claims to be
working undercover for a group called Covert
Ops Protection. Riiiight. All of this is hard to
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believe--especially the way this unbelievably
sexy villain/double agent/whatever Kevin is
makes every (and I mean every) nerve-ending
tingle the second he comes into view. . . Praise
for MaryJanice Davidson "Unwavering in her
humor and saucy, yet realistic, with the sex."-Romantic Times
Dead Over Heels - MaryJanice Davidson
2008-03-04
Three all-new paranormal stories of lust,
laughter, and love from the New York Times
bestselling author, including an original novella
featuring Undead queen Betsy Taylor. With her
trademark "sassy dialogue, lusty lovemaking
[and] irreverent humor"* New York Times
bestselling author MaryJanice Davidson
delighted fans with her wickedly sexy and wildly
funny anthology, Dead and Loving It-stories in
which the worlds of the Wyndham Werewolves
and Undead Queens collided. Now she returns to
that sensual and irresistible after-dark realm of
werewolves, vampires, and mermaids in three

more original novellas--including an all-new
Betsy Taylor novella.
Deja New - MaryJanice Davidson 2017-11-07
The New York Times bestselling author of the
Undead Novels takes on reincarnation in this
unforgettable Insighter Novel about the pitfalls
in past—and love—lives… Leah Nazir lives in a
world where the past can and will come back to
bite you in the ass. No, not teething
ghosts—reincarnation! As an Insighter, it’s
Leah’s job to delve into the murky and (often)
deadly former lives of her patients. And she
knows a thing or two about danger after killing
her mother’s murderer with the help of new
beau, Archer Drake. Isn’t he the best? Now, it’s
time to take their relationship to the next level,
but not in any way Leah could have predicted.
She and Archer head to Chicago to meet his
parents—and try to figure out why Archer’s dad
killed his brother decades ago. When someone
tries to sabotage their investigation, Leah must
decide if the Drake family past is a deal
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breaker…
The Sinner - J.R. Ward 2020-03-24
A sinner’s only hope is true love in this
passionate new novel in J.R. Ward’s #1 New
York Times bestselling Black Dagger
Brotherhood series. Syn has kept his side hustle
as a mercenary a secret from the Black Dagger
Brotherhood. When he takes another hit job, he
not only crosses the path of the vampire race’s
new enemy, but also that of a half-breed in
danger of dying during her transition. Jo Early
has no idea what her true nature is, and when a
mysterious man appears out of the darkness, she
is torn between their erotic connection and the
sense that something is very wrong. Fate
anointed Butch O’Neal as the Dhestroyer, the
fulfiller of the prophecy that foresees the end of
the Omega. As the war with the Lessening
Society comes to a head, Butch gets an
unexpected ally in Syn. But can he trust the
male—or is the warrior with the bad past a
deadly complication? With time running out, Jo

gets swept up in the fighting and must join with
Syn and the Brotherhood against true evil. In the
end, will love true prevail...or was the prophecy
wrong all along?
Mysteria- MaryJanice Davidson 2006-07-05
Meet the women of Mysteria—and the creatures
they fall for—in four stories of paranormal
passion from four New York Times bestselling
authors. Located in the picturesque mountains
of Colorado, Mysteria is a place where the
supernatural co-exists with the natural. It’s a
town of bewitching seduction, dark magic, and
sensual demons... In MaryJanice Davidson’s
“Alone Wolf,” Charlene Houtenan is the
voluptuous local realtor, who knows a hot
property when she sees one. And when a new
werewolf appears in town, she’s going to make a
move he can’t resist... In P. C. Cast's “Candy Cox
and the Big Bad (Were) Wolf," Candice Cox may
be Mysteria High’s sexiest teacher, but after five
husbands, she’s burnt out on romance. Until a
former student—a drool-worthy
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werewolf—makes her howl at the moon… In
Gena Showalter's “The Witches of Mysteria and
the Dead Who Love Them," Genevieve Tawdry is
a witch with a bad case of unrequited love for
the owner of the local bar. But is his sudden
change of heart the result of a love potion—or a
literally breathtaking passion? In Susan Grant's
“Mortal in Mysteria,” Harmony Faithfull is the
new minister in town. She’s having a crisis of
faith—in herself—until she finds a buck-naked
man in her garden, a former demon who
unleashes the devil inside her...
Dead and Loving It - MaryJanice Davidson
2006-04-04
USA Today bestselling author MaryJanice
Davidson has enchanted readers everywhere
with her delicious blend of wicked humor,
sizzling sex and a totally unique vision of
vampires and werewolves. Now, in this
collection of four sensual novellas, worlds collide
when she brings her beloved Wyndham
werewolves together with the vampires ruled by

Undead Queen Betsy Taylor. In three of her most
popular novellas, a Wyndham werewolf finds
their perfect—sometimes reluctant!—mate,
whether mortal or immortal. The collection
culminates with the highly anticipated original
story of feral vampire George the Fiend, as he
meets the only female who can tame the beast
within—a lovely werewolf. Filled with equal
parts of spicy heat and laugh-out-loud moments,
this collection will drive you wild with bloodpounding delight.
Undead and Unforgiven - MaryJanice Davidson
2015-10-06
“MaryJanice Davidson’s Undead series is laughout-loud funny.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers
New York Times bestselling author MaryJanice
Davidson is back. So is Betsy Taylor, “everyone’s
favorite vampire queen” (Bitten by Books) and
this time Betsy’s going viral… If Betsy Taylor has
learned anything about ruling Hell it’s: 1) She
can't do it alone, and 2) She doesn’t have to.
She’s got the help of a devoted vampire king, a
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dateless zombie, an exhausted new mom, an
unshowered cop, a bitchy ghost, a kindly dead
priest, and her late stepmother (“Go Team Satan
2.0!”). But the latest major hurdle in her afterlife
is so big she can’t even see it until it’s on
YouTube. Betsy’s father and half sister Laura (a
former Antichrist with a grudge) have teamed
up, for what sinister purpose Betsy can't
imagine. The former Antichrist didn't take kindly
to getting what she wished for, and has decided
that's entirely the fault of the vampire queen.
What that means for Betsy is trouble (more than
usual, even) and possible exposure to an
unsuspecting world. Meanwhile Hell is having a
deleterious effect on Betsy's friends ("I didn't
think it was possible, but the damned are getting
meaner."), the newly dead are confused about
Hell's new rules ("A buddy system? Really?"),

and the vampire king is trying to poach on
Betsy's territory. Betsy loves her husband, but
that's not the same as trusting him. Before long
the king and queen of the vampires aren't
speaking to each other, the mansion on Summit
Avenue is a war zone, and Betsy's getting calls
from a werewolf, a mermaid, and worst of all,
her mother ("What do you mean you can't
babysit?"). No one said life after death would be
easy, but c'mon: this is ridiculous.
Me, Myself and Why? - MaryJanice Davidson
2011-08-02
Cadence Jones, who possesses a secret talent
that makes her invaluable to the FBI in spite of
her atypical methods, is assigned with her
partner, George, to a case involving a serial
killer who targets victims in threes and who
fixates on Cadence and hertwo sisters.
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